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     In visual world paradigm, language and visual stimulus are important factors which have been gradually explored using the eye-tracking technology since 1970s (Cooper, 1974). By monitoring and analysing the eye fixation, it has been easier to study how the interpretation of on-line speech can impact on the representation of concurrent visual world and direct visual attention to a relevant object in visual search (Allopenna et al, 1998; Richardson & Spivey, 2000; Kamide et al, 2003; Dahan & Tanenhaus, 2005; Huettig & Altmann, 2005, 2007). In a pioneer study of visual world paradigm, Cooper (1974) found that spoken utterance could mediate eye fixation on one or more relevant objects in a visual display which might be an important issue to be explored. Recently, several studies showed that fully exploring the dynamics of spoken language input required an understanding of the real world interpretation (Henderson & Ferreira, 2004). Therefore, a lot of evidences revealed that the semantic and visual information from the visual world could be used to overlap the representation from spoken input. The overlap, therefore, would determine eye fixation in language-mediated visual search (Allopenna et al, 1998; Altmann & Kamide, 1999; Kamide et al, 2003; Altmann, 2004; Dahan & Tanenhaus, 2005; Huettig & McQueen, 2007), 
    
The visual match
      In term of visual shape competition effect, several studies found there was a visual match between the representation of spoken input and the representation of the visual world in determining eye fixation on the visual shape competitor which was visually similar with the referent of the visual target word (Cooper, 1974; Huettig & Altmann, 2004, in press). These studies claimed that eye fixation in visual search might be determined by the visual shape similarity between spoken language input and the visual world (Huettig & Altmann, 2007). For example, when hearing a word snake, people intended to look at the cable rather than other distracters in the concurrent visual world. Thus, Dahan and Tanenhaus (2005) proposed that the representation of an unfolding spoken word could map onto a coarse structural representation of a visual object at conceptual/ visual-feature level (Huettig & McQueen, 2007). If they matched, eye fixation was then diverted to the shape competitor which was visually similar with the referent of spoken language. Therefore, the visual match basing on the visual similarity at conceptual/ visual-feature level was able to drive eye fixation on a concurrent visual object (Huettig & Altmann, 2007). 




    Respect to the semantic match between spoken input and the visual world, there were also several convincing evidences justify that eye fixation would be shifted to an object which was semantic-related or semantic-associated to the referent of spoken input (Altmann & Kamide, 1999; MacDonald, 2000; Landauer & Dumais, 1997; Kamide et al, 2003; Altmann, 2004; Huettig & McQueen, 2007). Especially in the absence of any visual or phonological similarity in the visual world (Huettig & Altmann, 2005), the semantic match between representations of spoken input and visual world could be activated to direct attention in visual search. Cooper first reported the semantic association effect using eye-tracking technology in the visual world (1974). When hearing the word Africa, eye fixation would focus on a semantic-associated object (e.g., a snake or a zebra) rather than other distractors in display. The eye fixation on the semantic-associated objects reflected a semantic effect which was merely caused by the semantic association (Huettig et al, 2006). Besides, the semantic relation effect (e.g., semantic category relation) was also confirmed (Dell’Acqua & Grainger, 1999; MacDonald, 2000). The spoken word piano could activate the semantic match to direct attention toward a semantic-related object trumpet in display (Huettig & Altmann 2005). Such pattern of eye fixation reflected the activation of semantic match between representations of spoken input and the visual object which could be semantically associated with the referent of spoken input (Altmann & Kamide, 1999; Huettig & McQueen, 2007). The semantic match might take place at the conceptual/ semantic level to determine eye fixation since conceptual knowledge could be retrieved and processed both from the visual world and spoken input (Yee & Sedivy, 2006; Huettig & Altmann, 2005; Huettig et al, 2006).
    Furthermore, the phonological effect could be accounted by the semantic match hypothesis. The phonological processing was considered as a part of the semantic processing. The visual item candy was retrieved when spoken word candle unfolded, since the match between semantic representations of a visual cohort competitor candy and spoken word candle could be activated if participants were mishearing the spoken target word candle as a cohort competitor candy (Huettig et al, 2006; Huettig & McQueen, 2007). Therefore, eye fixation was driven by the semantic match, and phonological process was merely a part of processing of the semantic match to determine eye fixation. 

The representation of the visual scene
    In visual world studies, eye fixations on different objects in the visual world revealed that how the on-line speech input could influence the visual information processing by motioning language-mediated eye fixation. However, it was a controversial issue concerning how the concurrent visual world could be processed. In other words, did the representation of spoken input map onto the mental representation of some visual information (e.g., shape or colour) from the visual scene? Or did that merely map onto the visual scene itself (Huettig & Altmann, 2005)? Allopenna et al (1998) claimed that the top-down spoken language representation could map onto the visual scene at perceptual level which could shift attention to a phonologically similar object (e.g., a cohort competitor). Thus, perceptual information retrieved from the visual scene would not be mentally represented and conceptual information was not available from the visual scene. When spoken target word unfolded, the presentation of spoken input overlapped some perceptual information from the visual scene. If they matched, this perceptual matching would be activated and direct attention to a particular object (e.g., a cohort competitor). Moreover, results of the experiment in various preview time conditions proved that the activation of phonological representation might initiate as soon as phonological information began to be available (Spivey-Knowlton, 1996; Allopenna et al, 1998). Therefore, the visual scene rather than the representation of the visual scene was easy to account for the probabilities phonological effects which were not different under various preview time conditions (Kahneman & Treisman, 1984). The reason was that it might take time to establish a mental representation or, in other words, to process conceptual knowledge from the visual scene, if the visual scene could be mentally represented. But the result from Allopenna et al (1998) did not show the preview time difference. Thus, they believed that phonological effect was caused at perceptual level where the phonological representation mapped onto some perceptual information from the visual scene and then directed eye fixation. 
 However, in the visual or semantic match studies, there was no difference of eye fixation on shape competitor in semantic-related object under various preview time conditions (Dahan & Tanenhaus, 2005; Huettig & McQueen, 2007). Thus, the representation of the visual scene did not show the difference under various preview time conditions. Besides, Dahan and Tanenhaus argued that lexical processing (e.g., naming the visual object) was an indispensable part in visual match, and believed that naming object in the visual world was an implicit task which was not explicitly required to name objects (Zelinsky and Murphy (2000). That is to say, partial activation of phonological representation was possible to (e.g., naming objects) take less time than preview time duration (Humphreys et al, 1988). In other words, naming process, as a part of the visual information processing or the semantic information processing, might not take much time in visual or semantic match. Besides, the result showed that very brief (17 ms) exposure of visual objects could activate the semantic category information (Dell’Acqua & Grainger, 1999). It means the semantic information could initiate very quickly as the visual world presented. Moreover, Richardson and Spivey (2000) claimed that very little information about one part of the visual scene was maintained after attention diverted to other part of the visual scene (Henderson & Ferreira, 2004). These results revealed that the semantic association or visual competition effect could initiate very rapidly although under different preview time conditions of the visual world. That is to say, the representation of the visual scene would initiate and processed very quickly as soon as the visual scene presented. Therefore, the visual scene hypothesis in which believed the representation of the visual scene would differ in preview time conditions had been disproved by the visual and semantic match studies, because the retrieval of conceptual information and the establishment of a mental representation were not influenced by various preview difference.
With respect to the visual match and semantic match, the representation of spoken input could map onto the representation of the visual object. If two representations visually or semantically matched, the interaction between two representations could direct attention toward a particular object (Altmann, 2004; Huettig & Altmann, 2007). Thus, both matches emphasised that the representation of spoken input mapped onto the representation of visual scene, rather than merely onto the visual scene itself (Huettig & Altmann, 2005). 
In visual match term, however, it might be possible that visual features could be perceptualised. When spoken input unfolded, the top-down speech processing mapped onto the visual scene with some perceptual information including visual features. The referent of spoken input matched the visual features at perceptual level and determined eye fixation. However, the visual shape match could also be mediated by the representation of the visual scene. The visual features could be conceptualised and represented in the mental structure of the visual object and integrated by the conceptual-stored knowledge from spoken input at conceptual level (Dahan & Tanenhaus, 2005). When a visual object was given, both perceptual information of visual features and conceptual knowledge of the object could be retrieved and mentally represented. Huettig and Altmann (2005) explored the issue of colour relations in mediating the match between spoken input and visual world. The result showed that the typical colour of the referent of spoken input could mediate this match. When the object referred in a spoken sentence was not presented (e.g., frog) in display, eye fixation would be more likely to shift on a visual object which was associated with the same colour as the referent (e.g., lettuce, due to the colour of green with frog). Because the typical colour was a sort of conceptual knowledge, their founding proved that visual information could be conceptualised into a mental representation associating with the long-term memory (Huettig & McQueen, 2007). The result strongly supported the claim that the visual scene would be mentally represented with some conceptual information, which disproved the visual scene hypothesis. 
On the other hand, the thematic effect of the spoken language had been found (Altmann & Kamide, 1999). When hearing the verb eat, the anticipated eye fixation shifted toward some objects in display that could plausibly be eaten before the spoken word cake unfolded. The result showed the selectional restriction which proved some conceptual /semantic information could be retrieved from the visual scene. Furthermore, Altmann (2004) reported a similar effect even the visual scene had been removed before the onset of spoken input, in which case only the blank screen presented to participants when spoken input was unfolding. These results also confirmed the existence of the representation of the visual world with some thematic knowledge retrieved from visual objects. Therefore, the semantic/ thematic effect studies believed that the visual scene would be mentally represented and organised some conceptual /semantic information available from visual objects as the spoken word unfolded. 
Moreover, Richardson and Spivey (2000) explored a further issue about the retrieval of the representation of the visual world using the oculomotor coordination. Basing on the idea that little information was maintained when the eyes moved to another object in the visual world (see Henderson & Ferreira, 2004), Richardson and Spivey proposed that the visual system instead used the visual scene itself as a kind of external memory, using oculomotor coordinated as a pointers towards this external memory (cf. Ballard et al, 1997). The spatial information and other features could be represented in the memory, and then would be easy to retrieve from the mental representation of the visual scene by the corresponding pointer which might drive the eye fixation to anticipate a visual object.




The relationship between the semantic and the visual matches
Both visual match and semantic match have been talked above confirmed that the representation of spoken input would map onto the representation of the visual scene rather than the visual scene itself, and determine eye fixation at conceptual level (i.e., at conceptual/ visual feature level and conceptual /semantic level, Kamide et al, 2003; Altmann, 2004; Dahan & Tanenhaus, 2005). In addition, the phonological effect could be interpreted that phonological process was a part of conceptual processing both in the visual match and the semantic match terms. Therefore, the eye fixation could be driven on the cohort competitor by either the visual match or the semantic match. However, it might be possible that the visual match and the semantic match were two individual processing observed in language-mediated visual search (Huettig & McQueen, 2007) since it was difficult to substitute one match for another to interpret its eye fixation pattern (i.e., the visual match could not be accounted for the semantic association effect, and vice versa). Besides, the visual match was confirmed in several studies which the semantic relations among objects in display had been controlled, or the semantic match was found while the visual relations of objects had been controlled. That is to say, these studies could not confirm only one match in the visual search while rule out the other. In fact, they did not definitely rule out the alternative match in visual search (i.e., the visual match studies did not rule out the possibility of the semantic match in determining eye fixation, Dahan & Tanenhaus), however, rare studies paid attention to the co-presence of the visual match and the semantic match in a visual display, and elucidated their relationship during the language-mediated visual search (Huettig & McQueen, 2007). 
Huettig and Altmann (2007) examined the semantic association and visual shape competition effect in an experiment. Participants were showed four pictures of visual objects (e.g., snake/ cable, bag, pail and rug) which were a target object or a visual shape competitor, and three distractors, while a spoken sentence was unfolding concurrently (e.g., in the beginning, the zookeeper worried greatly, but then he looked at the snake and realized that it was harmless). When hearing the semantic target word the zookeeper in biasing condition in which the pictures of visual objects were a snake, a pillow, a barrel and a rug, participants were inclined to look at the picture of target object snake. Whereas, participants didn’t look at the shape competitor (e.g., rope) in competitor condition in which pictures of visual objects were a cable, a pillow, a barrel and a rug, when the semantic target word the zookeeper was unfolding. In term of shape competition effect, attention was more shifted to the shape competitor (e.g., the cable) than other distractors when the visual target word (e.g., the snake) was unfolding in competitor condition. Through this study, the semantic and visual shape matches were examined in the experiment. If the semantic match could be explained in visual match term, the more fixations on visual shape competitor (e.g., the cable) should be found after the offset of the semantic target word (e.g., the zookeeper) in biasing condition. Because the picture of cable and the picture of snake were looking similar in the visual shape, and the referent of the snake picture was associated to the semantic target word the zookeeper, if the visual match could be used for semantic association effect, the competitor object rope might attract more attention after the semantic target word the zookeeper unfolded. However, the result didn’t show a similar result on the shape competitor in biasing condition, which proved that the visual shape match was not able to account for the semantic effect, and not be substituted for the semantic match. Therefore, Huettig and Altmann (2007) proposed that the semantic match and visual shape match were two individual processing to drive eye fixation, which was characterised as a two-way tug of war (Huettig & McQueen, 2007). Basing on this founding, they claimed that visual features could be pre-represented before the onset of spoken input and then match the representation from spoken input. In other words, the match of representations between spoken input and visual scene could be either at visual-feature level or at semantic level corresponding on the type of match (e.g., when semantic target word was unfolding, the semantic match would shift to semantic level). Language-mediated eye fixation in visual search was depending on different matches which could be taken place at an appropriate level (e.g., the visual-feature level or the semantic level, Huettig & McQueen, 2007). 
Since there are two matches were confirmed in visual search, but these studies had not demonstrated clearly whether the processing of the semantic match could influence the processing of the visual match if the semantic match was set up before the visual match. In Huettig and Altmann (2007), the semantic match and the visual match were designed separately in different conditions, which was impossible to examine whether the semantic match could influence the visual shape competition effect in magnitude and time terms.
On the other hand, Dahan and Tanenhaus (2005) explored the issue whether the visual match or phonological match could determine eye fixation. Both the target object (e.g., the snake) and the shape competitor (e.g., the cable) were presented with other two distractors in a display. Participants were much more likely to look at the target object snake than other three objects, and more likely to look at the shape competitor rope than other two distractors after the onset of the visual target word. Because the name of objects had been controlled, their result was not able to account by the phonological effect but only by the visual match. They proved that the visual match, like the semantic match, could determine eye fixation in visual search. 
Therefore, a further step needed to take to explore the issue of the interaction between two matches in visual world paradigm. As mentioned above, Huettig and Altmann (2007) did not design the co-presence of the shape competitor (e.g., the cable) and the target object (e.g., the snake) in a display. Thus, their result only reflected two matches in an experiment (i.e., the target object snake in biasing condition was instead of the shape competitor cable in competitor condition), but did not reflect two matches in a trial or in a visual display. On the other hand, Dahan and Tanenhaus (2005) showed a good method to observe the effect of the target object and the shape competitor in a display. In order to examine whether the semantic match and the visual match were independent or correlated, their experimental design would be employed (Dahan & Tanenhaus, 2005; Huettig & Altmann, 2007) in this study. The experiment would be designed in the way that a semantic association effect was preceding the shape competition effect, and the target object and the shape competitor were presented in a display so that there were a target object, a shape competitor and two semantic and shape distractors. The experiment would expect to examine the effects of the preceding semantic match on the visual match by measuring the eye fixating probabilities on the target object and the shape competitor.
The result might be possible that the semantic match could negatively influence the visual match which revealed that the preceding semantic effect could weaken the shape competition effect. It might be true that attention to a semantic-associated object could process more conceptual information in the representation of the visual scene. Kamide et al (2003) claimed that the representation of spoken sentence was not mapped onto the static representation of the visual scene, but mapped onto interpreted and dynamically changing representation of the visual scene. They found participants attempted to thematically organise objects in the visual scene and use some probabilistic real world knowledge to interpret the visual scene as new thematic information from spoken language unfolded (Henderson & Ferreira, 2004). Thus, it was possible that the visual scene was dynamically represented corresponding to the changing spoken input. If it was a case, the target object snake might be interpreted much more than other objects in display when the semantic target word zookeeper unfolded. And after the onset of the visual target, attention shifted to the target object more than the shape competitor and two distractors, whereas attention to the shape competitor might not be more than other two distractors since the target object had been dynamically represented in the semantic match (Kamide et al, 2003; Richardson & Spivey, 2000). Moreover, Allopenna et al (1998) also assumed that studies using priming methodologies might overestimate the feature match due to the recognition system became sensitive to these features. If it was a case, after the semantic match, the visual match would drive more attention to the target object, but no more attention to the shape competitor than distracters, because participants might be sensitive to the target object after the semantic match, and then more likely to direct attention to the target object as the visual target word was unfolding. Furthermore, it was plausible that the competitor effect could be overestimated in Huettig and Altmann (2007) since there was not alternative choice to look at the target object in biasing condition in which there was only the shape competitor available, so that attention might be driven to the shape competitor even though participants had realised that it was a shape competitor not a target object (Dahan & Tanenhaus, 2005). Therefore, in this study, the co-presence of the target object and the shape competitor could reflect a natural eye fixation pattern of the shape competition effect. In other words, eye fixation on the shape competitor might be lower in this study than it was in Huettig and Altmann (2007). 





Twenty-six participants from the University of Edinburgh took part in this study and all were native speakers of British English with normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Fourteen of them were required to take the norming study and twelve were tested in the experiment. 

Materials
Participants were presented with 10 sets of visual display in trial and with concurrent spoken sentences. Each set of visual display contained line drawings of 4 pictures of objects. In experimental trial, each display contained a picture of a target object (e.g., the picture of a snake, see Figure 1) which was semantically associated to the representation of the semantic target word from a spoken sentence, and a picture of a visual shape competitor which was maximally visual similar with the referent of the semantic target word of a spoken sentence, but minimally psychical similar with the picture of the target object (e.g., the picture of a cable), so that participants could easily distinguish the target object and the shape competitor in a display. For example, the target picture of a snake was presented in a coiled position (See Figure 1) and the picture of the shape competitor a rope was presented in a noncoiled position. Besides, other two pictures of objects were distractors which were visually unrelated to the picture of the target object (e.g., the pictures of a barrel and a rug). Moreover,  all four pictures of objects were semantically unrelated to each other. There were also 10 sets of visual display containing 4 pictures as fillers. 
The pictures of visual objects were used in the experiment partially available from the experiment of Huettig and Altmann (2007) and the rest were from ClipArt packages. The 10 target-competitor pairs were: snake /cable, banana /sword, bell /hat, button /coin, crane/ pen, kite / diamond, tap/ pistol, microphone /flower, scissors/ riffles and wheelbarrow /chair. 14 participants took part in a naming agreement task on all pictures in trials. Their responses were coded as correct, incorrect and no response. The correct responses were given if participants exactly matched the name of object. The incorrect responses were coded if participants gave a similar name or gave a wrong name to the object (e.g., “skyscraper” instead of “tower”, “pump” instead of “space station”). The no responses were coded only when participants did not give any name to the object. The correct responses were given in 95.9% the incorrect responses were 2.46% due to a similar naming and 1.36% due to misidentification, and the no responses were 0.28%. 
Besides, there were ten spoken sentences which would be unfolding 1 s after the onset of the visual display. The sentence would contain a semantic target word and a visual target word so that these biasing words could drive attention to a designed picture (e.g., a snake or a cable) e.g., “In the beginning, the zookeeper worried greatly, and then he looked at the snake and realised that it is harmless.”  The semantic target word the zookeeper and the visual target word the snake were placed in a specific position of the sentence in order to investigate the effect of the bias on looks to the target object and the shape competitor. 





Figure 1.  Examples of visual displays used in the experiment. The target object is a snake, the visual shape competitor is a cable, and the distractors are a barrel and a rug.

Preliminary norming study




     Each participant in the experiment was presented 10 sets of trials and 10 sets of fillers. In the fillers, one of the four objects in a display needed to be named in the spoken sentence corresponding to the display (Huettig & Altmann, 2007) so that participants could not feel the difference between the trials and the fillers. The trials and the fillers were presented randomly in the experiment.

Procedure
    The participants were seated a comfortable distance from the computer screen. Eye movements were monitored with an SR Eyelink tower-mounted eyetracker throughout the experiment, sampling at 1000 Hz from the right eye only. The participants were required to listen to the sentences carefully, and look at whatever they wanted to, but not to take their eyes off the screen throughout the experiment. In other words, they only needed to look and listen without any explicit task in the experiment (Altmann, 2004; Huettig and Altmann, 2007). 
    The spoken sentences initiated 1 s after the presence of visual displays, and the average duration of the sentences was 6581 ms (SD = 204.9 ms). At the offset of spoken sentences, the trials would automatically terminate and visual displays would be instead by a blank screen. The eye movements were recorded by a camera only in experimental trials. An eye drifting section was placed in which a single dot was located in the centre of the screen. Participants were required to look at the dot before the onset of visual displays. After every forth trials, the eyetracker was recalibrated using a nine-point fixation dot in which the eyetracker would automatically validate eye calibrations. If necessary, the calibration process needed to be repeated. Calibration would take about 20 s, and the entire experiment would take less than 20 minutes. 
 
 Data coding procedure
    The data from each participant were coded in terms of fixation, movement and blink using the software Data Viewer. Some important time points in each trial should be set up before analysing the data. In Huettig and Altmann (2007), the time points for the semantic association effect were corresponding to the specific words in each sentence (e.g., at the onset of the semantic target word zookeeper, at the offset of the verb after the target word worried and at the offset of the adverb after the verb greatly) not corresponding to the time scale. It was not accurate enough to measure the changing of the semantic association effect. In Cooper (1974), 53% looks initiated during the time of the semantic target word itself. And a brief exposure of the visual objects could activate semantic category information (Dell’Acqua & Grainger, 1999). Several semantic effect studies showed that the semantic effect increased and became significant before 200 ms after the spoken target word offset (Altmann & Kamide, 1999; Huettig et al, 2006). On the other hand, with respect to spoken sentences in this study, the average duration between the offset of the semantic target word and the onset of the visual target word was 2464 ms which was enough to set up a few time points to examine the semantic effect. Therefore, three time points were set up in this study: the onset of the semantic target word, the offset of the semantic target word, and 200 ms after the offset of the semantic target word.
    In term of visual shape competition effect, there were also three time points to be set up: the onset of the visual target word, the offset of the visual target world and 200 ms after the offset of the visual target world. And a time-course graph of eye fixation proportion would be made to describe the visual shape competition effect over 1500 ms after the onset of the visual target word.
Therefore, the semantic effect could be examined through three semantic effect time points. And if the shape competitor could not attract more attention than distractors after the semantic match, attention would not be significantly different between the competitor and the distractors at the time points for the shape competition effect, and vice versa. 

Results
     At the onset time point of the semantic target word, there are no more eye fixation on any type of pictures (F1 (2, 11) = 0.034, p >.05 by participants; F2 (2, 9) = 0.121, p > .05 by trials). Table 1 shows a biasing looks to the target object at the offset of the semantic target word F1 (2, 11) = 4.083,  p <.05, by participants. According to the post hoc test, the difference between looks to the target object and the shape competitor is significant  p < .05, upper 95% confidence interval (CI): 0.22, lower 95% CI: 0.01; the difference between looks to the target object and the distractors is also significant  p < .05, upper 95% CI: 0.30, lower 95% CI: 0.02. F2 (2, 9) = 6.034, p < .01 by trials. According to the post hoc test, the difference between looks to the target object and the shape competitors is significant p < .01, upper 95% CI: 0.22, lower 95% CI: 0.01; the difference between looks to the target object and the distractors is also significant  p = .01, upper 95% CI: 0.23, lower 95% CI: 0.03. To summarise, there are more looks to the picture of the target object than other pictures of objects in a display at the offset of the semantic target word. Moreover, the more fixation on the target object than other objects at the 200 ms after the offset of the semantic target word F1 (2, 11) = 8.597, p =.001 by participants. Further result from the post hoc test shows that the difference between looks to the target object and the shape competitor is significant  p < .05, upper 95% CI: 0.32, lower 95% CI: 0.03; and the difference between the target object and the distractors is significant too p < .001, upper 95% CI: 0.38, lower 95% CI: 0.09. F2 (2, 9) = 10.549, p < .001 by trials. From the post hoc test, the difference between looks to the target and the shape competitor is significant p = .001, upper 95% CI: 0.29, lower 95% CI: 0.07; and the difference between the target object and the distractors is also significant p = .001, upper 95% CI: 0.30, lower 95% CI: 0.07. Thus, the result revels that the more looks to the target objects than other objects in a display at 200 ms after the offset of the semantic target word. 
    In term of visual shape competition effect, there are no reliable biases in overt attention to the target object F1 (2, 11) = 0.202, p >.05 by participants; F2 (2, 9) = 0.609, p > .05 by trials. At the offset the visual target word, the eye fixations on the target objects is more than that on other objects in a display F1 (2, 11) = 6.002, p <.001 by participants, using the post hoc test, the difference of looks to a target object and the distractors is significant p < .05, upper 95% CI: 0.38, lower 95% CI: 0.02, and the difference of looks to a shape competitor and the distractors is also significant p < .001, upper 95% CI: 0.41, lower 95% CI: 0.05; F2 (2, 9) = 13.246, p <.001, by trials, a further result shows that the difference of looks to a target object and the distractors is significant p = .001, upper 95% CI: 0.30, lower 95% CI: 0.07, and the difference of looks to the shape competitor and the distractors is also significant p < .001, upper 95% CI: 0.33, lower 95% CI: 0.11. Therefore, the result shows that the overt eye fixations on the target object and the shape competitor are more than other distractors at the offset of the visual target word. Furthermore, there are reliable biases in overt attention to the target object and to the shape competitor at the point of 200 ms after the offset of the semantic target word F1 (2, 11) = 12.4, p < .001 by participants, following the post hoc test, the difference between attention to the target object and the distractors is significant p < .001, upper 95% CI: 0.43, lower 95% CI: 0.14, and the difference between attention to the shape competitor and the distractors is also significant p < .01, upper 95% CI: 0.36, lower 95% CI: 0.07; F2 (2, 9) = 11.10, p < .001 by trials, following the post hoc test, the fixation difference between the target object and the distractors is significant p < .001, upper 95% CI: 0.35, lower 95% CI: 0.10, and the fixation difference between the competitor and the distractors is also significant p < .01, upper 95% CI: 0.28, lower 95% CI: 0.04. The result reveals that both the target object and the shape competitor could attract much more attention than other two distractors, however, the difference between looks to the target object and the shape competitor is not significant, which means that the visual shape competition effect is very strong. 


    Table 1.   Averaged probabilities of fixing a type of picture
Type of pictures                                      Target              Competitor          Distractor
p(fix) at the semantic                               0.26                     0.24                    0.25 target word onset (“zookeeper”)p(fix) at the semantic                               0.36*                   0.24                    0.20target word offsetp(fix) at the semantic                               0.42***               0.24                    0.18target word offset + 200 msp(fix) at the visual                                    0.3                       0.25                    0.23target word onset (“snake”)p(fix) at the visual                                    0.34*                   0.38**                0.14                            target word offsetp(fix) at the visual                                    0.41***               0.34**                0.13target word offset + 200 ms
         * Difference fixation to distractors p < .05
         ** Difference fixation to distractors p < .01




        Figure 1.   Proportion of trials with a fixation on the target object, the shape competitor and the distractors. The curves are synchronised to the onset of the visual target word from spoken sentences. The x-axis shows time in milliseconds from the target word onset, the y-axis shows the proportion of eye fixation on different types of the object. In the graph, each data point shows the proportion of trials with a fixation at a particular time after the onset of the visual target word.


A time-course graph presentation




The semantic association effect
   To summarise, no differences in overt attention to any particular type of picture in display are observed at the onset of the semantic target word (e.g., the zookeeper). Whereas, attention was directed towards the target object at the offset of the semantic target word and at the time point of 200 ms after the offset (see Table. 1). The shape competitor did not attract more eye fixation at the offset point and at 200 ms after the offset. 
     The experiment shows a similar result to that by Huettig and Altmann (in biasing condition, 2007) even the shape competitor (e.g., the cable) is co-presented with the target object (e.g., the snake). When the semantic target word unfolded, only the target object attracted more attention. Although the shape competitor shared a similar shape to the target object, eye fixation on the competitor was not significantly higher than distractors. The result here proves the visual representation hypothesis (Kamide et al, 2003; Altman, 2004; Huettig et al, 2006) which claimed that the representation from spoken input would map onto the presentation from the visual scene, instead of mapping onto the visual scene itself (Allopenna et al, 1998). Huettig and Altmann (2007) believed that there was a match between the mental representation of the visual scene and the representation of spoken input, which could determine the biasing attention towards the semantic-associated object. In this experiment, if the representation of spoken input maps onto the visual scene itself, the perceptual information from the visual scene can cause more attention to the shape competitor cable, because the shape information of the cable is easy to be perceptualised as a snake in the shape similarity. However, the data from the experiment does not show more eye fixation on the shape competitor at the offset of the target word and at 200 ms after the offset. Thus, the result does not support the visual scene hypothesis; instead, consists with the visual representation hypothesis. Therefore, the anticipatory eye movements are not contingent on a concurrent image but determined by the mental representation of the visual scene rather than by the visual scene itself (Altmann & Kamide, 1999). 
    Besides, this experiment emphasises the role of the semantic match in determining eye fixation (Kamide et al, 2003; Huettig et al, 2006). The sentential context biasing towards the target object is caused by the mapping processing between spoken input (e.g., the zookeeper) and the visual object (e.g., the snake) at the conceptual /semantic level. In other words, the semantic match hypothesis claimed that the top-down conceptual knowledge activated from spoken input matching the button-up conceptual /semantic knowledge represented from the visual scene could drive eye fixation on a semantic-associated object (Huettig & Altmann, 2007). The data in this study at the offset and 200 ms after the offset of the semantic target word is consistent with the semantic match hypothesis. On the other hand, some studies supporting the visual match hypothesis claimed that the semantic target word zookeeper could activate the semantic representation of the target object snake and activate the shape representation of the shape competitor cable which associated with the target object snake.  As a result, the shape competitor cable might attract significantly more eye fixation than distractors. Again, the result here does not prove this hypothesis, because the representation of the visual similarity (i.e. the snake and the cable) cannot be activated by the semantic target word zookeeper. There is no visual shape match occurring in the semantic association effect, since objects in display are not visually similar with the referent of spoken input zookeeper. The target object snake, actually, is matching the referent of spoken input zookeeper only in conceptual/ semantic term, whereas the shape competitor does not match the referent of the zookeeper either in visual shape or in semantic term. In other words, the semantic match could direct attention to the target object, but the visual match could not direct attention to any object in display. As a result, the visual match hypothesis that eye fixation is driven by the visual match has be ruled out in the experiment.

The visual shape competition effect
      No more biasing looking at the target object before and at the onset of the visual target word are observed in the experiment. However, at later time points, more overt attention to the target object is observed. Meanwhile, eye fixations on the shape competitor at the target word offset and at 200 ms after the offset are also observed (see Tab. 1). Besides, the probability of eye fixation on target object is higher than shape competitor after the point of 200 ms post the target word offset (see Fig 1). 
    The result about the visual shape competition effect in this experiment is almost similar with the study by Dahan and Tanenhaus (2005). When the visual target word (e.g., the snake) unfolded, both the target object and the shape competitor could attract more attention than distractors. This pattern of eye fixations reflects a word-object match occurring at the level of visual features (Dahan & Tanenhaus, 2005). The visual match could shift attention to the target object snake and the shape competitor cable after the onset of the target word (e.g., the snake), since the visual shape similarity of the shape competitor rope with the concept referred by the spoken target word (e.g., the snake) could be activated very rapidly during the spoken processing. However, eye fixation on the shape competitor would be diverted to the target object after participants were aware of that the object they were fixating on was the shape competitor.  The result reveals the changing of eye fixation in the way as is shown in Figure. 2. in which the probability of eye fixation on the shape competitor decreases while the target object increases at 800 ms post the target word onset. Nevertheless, the result shows that eye fixation at the target word onset in this study is different from that by Huettig and Altmann (2007). After the semantic association effect, Huettig and Altmann found a sentential context biasing towards the target object snake in biasing condition before the onset of the visual target word. In other words, participants directed eye fixation on the target object snake even before the target word snake unfolded. They believed that it was due to the semantic match which the spoken word zookeeper activated and mapped the semantic representation onto the representation of the visual object snake. However, in this experiment, eye fixation on the target object has not been observed before the onset of the visual target word. It is possible that the semantic association effect has not been significant at the target word onset. Considering that the average duration between the offset of the semantic target word and the onset of the visual target word was 2464 ms which may be too long to keep fixating on the target object. Therefore, participants have diverted attention from the target object to other objects before the onset of the visual target word. 
    Besides, the probability of fixation on the shape competitor (i.e., 0.38) is higher than the target object (i.e., 0.34) at the visual target word offset, which is not consistent with the founding by Danhan and Tanenhaus (2005). Their study showed more eye fixation on the target object than on the shape competitor at the target word offset. However, it should be noticed that the probabilities of eye fixations on the target object and the shape competitor are not significantly different in this study. It is plausible that the results’ difference between this study and Dahan and Tanenhaus (2005) can be explained as a statistically random effect, since 12 participants taking part in the experiment is a small group and the result after the target word offset also reflects a higher fixation on the target object than on the shape competitor. If it is a case, the result could be consistent with the visual match hypothesis that eye fixation could be determined by the visual similarity. The target object snake should attract more attention than the shape competitor cable, because the referent of spoken input snake is more similar with the visual shape of the target object snake than the visual shape of the competitor cable. 
    Moreover, in term of the visual shape competition, the result (see Fig. 1) reveals that the visual match processing does not produce a stable eye fixation. Attention to the shape competitor initiated very rapidly during the target word unfolding and then was driven to the target object as soon as participants identified the shape competitor. Huettig and Altmann (2004) explored a semantic competition effect when the semantic-related object and the target object were co-presented in display. The result showed that less attention shifted from the semantic-related object to the target object than attention shifted from distractors to the target object. Because attention to the semantic-related object never rose, they concluded that eye fixation was determined by the degree of match between representations of spoken input and concurrent visual world. In other words, eye fixation could reflect the degree of semantic association. On the other hand, the result in this study reports that eye fixation is determined by the visual match which is an all-or-none processing. The visual shape competition effect initiated rapidly and eye fixation on the shape competitor increased and then decreased significantly (see Figure.1), it could be interpreted that the visual shape match is a kind of all-or-none visual match, rather than a degree of match.
   Because the semantic association between the visual object and the spoken target word (e.g., the snake) has been controlled, the semantic match could not cause the shape competition effect. The result has proved that neither the semantic match nor the visual match could account for the semantic and shape competition effects. Therefore, the hypothesis about the single match (i.e., either the visual match or the semantic match) in visual search could be ruled out. It is plausible that both the visual match and the semantic match could play a role to determine eye fixation on a particular object.

The independence of two matches
     Rare studies concerns the co-presence of the semantic match and the visual match in the language-mediated visual search, the relationship between these two matches has not been clear. In order to explore their relationship, the target object and the shape competitor are required to be co-presented in a visual display, while spoken input including the semantic target word and the visual target word unfolds,  it has been possible to control the semantic and the visual match between the semantic and visual representations from the visual world and those representations from spoken input. The eye fixation could be determined by the semantic match at conceptual/ semantic level (Huettig & Altmann, 2005, 2007) and by the visual match at visual-feature (Dahan & Tanenhaus, 2005). Thus, this experiment can explore the issues how attention could be determined by the two matches and what the relationship is between them. 
    The semantic association effect which has been found which could be caused by the semantic match between the representation of spoken input and the representation of the visual object. (Huettig & Altmann, 2005). Hearing the semantic target word “zookeeper” could lead participants to look at a snake, because of the conceptual /semantic overlap between the zookeeper and the snake. On the other hand, the conceptual/ semantic overlap would be automatically changed into the visual-feature overlap if the visual shape competition occurred (Huettig & Altmann, 2007). In the experiment of Huettig and Altmann (2007), the shape competition effect was similar to the result by Dahan and Tanenhaus (2005). As mentioned before, the result of Dahan and Tanenhaus reflected a pure shape competition effect, which did not have a semantic processing before the visual match processing. The result here is similar to that by Dahan and & Tanenhaus (2005) in terms of the magnitude and time of the shape competition effect, even though there is a semantic processing before the visual match in this experiment. Therefore, the preceding semantic match does not influence the processing of the visual match. Huettig and McQueen (2007) proposed that both the semantic and visual matches could determine eye fixation during the language-mediated visual search. If one match occurred instead of the other, the matching level would be changed correspondingly, and then the new match between representations from spoken input and visual object would determine the eye fixation at a new level. The representation of the visual world includes lexical information (e.g., the name), visual information (e.g., the shape and colour), semantic information and spatial information. When the representation of the visual world overlapped with various representations of spoken input, different types of information would be tested (e.g., be tested in a phonological-visual-semantic order, Huettig & McQueen, 2007), If a type of information associated with the referent of spoken input,  this information could be activated and matched the representation from spoken input. In other words, when the conceptual representation of spoken input was established (e.g., the zookeeper), different types of information (e.g., the visual information and the semantic information) from the representation of the visual object would be tested whether the information could associate with the representation of spoken input. If a particular type of information (e.g., the semantic information) from the visual object associate with spoken input, then the referent of the spoken input would map onto the representation of the visual object at the level (e.g., semantic/ conceptual level) related to the information. For instance, when the spoken word zookeeper unfolded, the lexical, visual and semantic information in the representation of the visual object would be tested their association to the referent of spoken word zookeeper. In the representation of the visual world, only the semantic information from the target object snake associated to the conceptual knowledge from the referent of zookeeper. whereas neither semantic information nor visual information from the shape competitor cable associated with the conceptual and visual knowledge from spoken input zookeeper. As a result, the semantic /conceptual information from the target object snake would be activated and matched the representation of spoken word zookeeper at semantic/ conceptual level. When spoken input the snake instead of the zookeeper unfolded, the visual information and semantic information from the target object snake would be activated. Meanwhile, the visual information from the shape competitor cable could also be activated. As a result, more eye fixation on the target object snake was determined by a visual match and a semantic match between representations of the target object and spoken input at visual-feature level and conceptual/ semantic level, while more eye fixation on the shape competitor cable was determined by a visual match between representations of the shape competitor and visual target word snake. This hypothesis is consistent with that by Huettig and Altmann (2007) with respect to the pre-representation of the visual world which processed some “phototypical information” before the onset of spoken input. They emphasised a pre-activation of the representation which was processed as the visual world presented. The pre-representation of the visual world including some episodic knowledge as well as phototypical information would associate with a visual object. In other words, the “phototypical information” including some phonological, visual and semantic information would overlap the mental representation of spoken input, which is consistent with the assumption in this study: attentional shifts are determined by a match between “mentally visual forms” from representations of spoken input and the visual world. Altmann (2004) believed that the process of representation of the visual world might be activated before the onset of spoken input, since the mental representation of the visual world could determine eye fixation in the absence of the concurrent visual world. Therefore, the assumption claims that the visual and semantic information from the visual world may be pre-represented before spoken input unfolded could be consistent with ideas of “phototypical information” and “pre-representation” by Huettig and Altmann (2007) and Altmann (2004). 
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1    Names and pictures of the experimental pairs. The first item corresponds to the
Target object, and the second corresponds to the shape competitor.
1.	snake                                                            cable
                            

2.	banana                                                             sword
                                      
3.	bell                                                                       hat
                                             
4.	button                                                                     coin






5.	crane                                                                         pen
                                 
6.	kite                                                                    diamond
                                     
7.	scissors                                                               riffles
                                               
8.	microphone                                                      flower
                                            

9.	    tap                                                                pistol
                           

    10.     wheelbarrow                                                    chair
                                 
2   Spoken sentences used in the experimental trials. The first noun corresponds to the semantic target word, and the second noun corresponds to the visual target word.
1	In the beginning, the zookeeper worried greatly, and then he looked at the snake and realised that it was harmless.
2	Every morning, the greengrocer gets up early, and then he takes the banana to the market before opening time.
3	In the morning, when pupils were playing together, once they heard the bell ring, they then knew that it was time fore class.
4	Now, the designer has become famous, so he makes a special style of button and considers it as his trademark.
5	At first, the worker was trained seriously, so that he could keep the crane working well, and cope with technical problems.
6	On top of the hill, when the wind was getting too strong, it could make the kite unruly and even blow it away.
7	Actually, the barber had always been careless, so he would put the scissors anywhere and wouldn’t easily find them next time.
8	At last, the singer finished her song, so then she held the microphone and blew her fans a last kiss.
9	Initially, the plumber checked all the pipes, but later he looked at the tap and found that it was severely leaking.
10	Sometimes, the road would be closed for a while, and then wheelbarrows could be used for the maintaining work.
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